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Moon Yacht’s UK Distributor S6 Marine
Hosts London Debut of New Moon 60
Power Catamaran

Luxury yacht specialist S6 Marine, in association with Moon Yacht, Poland,
hosted the debut of the new Moon 60 Power catamaran to guests at a special
Global Launch Preview event on 24th to 26th March at St Katharine Docks,
London.

Newly announced as the exclusive dealership for Moon Yacht in the UK and
Ireland from March 2023, S6 Marine reported positive feedback after



showcasing hull number one of the Polish builder’s latest model.

VIP clients and media attended the official unveiling and cocktail party for
the first opportunity to view the benefits and features of the cutting-edge
60ft luxury power catamaran and talk to the S6 Marine team.

Matt Abbiss, the founder and CEO of S6 Marine, said: “We were delighted with
the response from our guests at the launch event. Everyone was very
impressed with the design concept and layout of the Moon 60 Power. The
new Polish builder Moon Yacht is bringing an unrivalled level of luxury at
unbeatable prices for this size of yacht. The Moon 60 catamarans are built to
an extremely high standard, are fully customisable and can be tailored
around your yachting ambitions, whether it be global navigation, a holiday
home for you and your family or as a business on the charter market.

“We are extremely excited about this model and can’t wait to show it to the
world. This is a superb opportunity for people looking for a luxury catamaran
at a great price and those who don’t want to have to wait for delivery three
years down the line. We are proud to announce our exclusive dealership
agreement with Moon Yacht in the UK and Ireland, and can’t wait to see their
range grow with new models.”

Available for sale in the UK and Ireland with S6 Marine, the Moon 60 Power
is designed to maximise comfort, relaxation and performance, combining the
highest quality materials and equipment with superior craftmanship.

The multihull motor yacht offers an ultra-modern concept, featuring a four-
cabin layout, with master, VIP and two guest cabins, as well as a crew cabin
located in one of the hulls.

Retaining the line of the sister model, the Moon 60 Sail, with minor changes,
the power version provides similar attributes as a luxurious option for living
aboard for long periods, as a holiday home or for chartering to guests.

A bulwark trim with teak wood creates an elegant and timeless character,
with the new connector concept and the elongated line of the superstructure
providing an exceptional level of comfort.

One of the notable features of the Moon 60 catamarans is the huge sun deck,

https://www.s6marine.co.uk/moon-60-power/


the largest in its class, which is made possible due the unique superstructure,
allowing the Moon Yacht designers to level the saloon and the main deck.

The two hulls ensure the yacht is perfect for navigating oceans in safety,
stability and space, while the shallow draft enables exploration of areas that
were previously unreachable.

S6 Marine specialises in the sale of luxury yachts from 20m to 40m, as well
as acting as broker for new build and pre-cruised yachts. Alongside the Moon
Yacht range, the team offers large sail and power yachts from various
manufacturers as well as smaller catamarans from Vision Yachts, plus
Hammer Yachts’ open power boats.

Moon Yacht shipyard in Gdańsk is a new manufacturer, highlighting its
inspiration as the moon and its amazing power. Its elegant yachts aim to
offer unique luxury, quality, comfort and relaxation, combining modern style
with the concept of a traditional sailing boat. Benefiting from the largest sun
deck in its class, the Moon 60 yachts feature a bold and innovative
architectural concept of the superstructure which enables the levelling of the
salon and main decks.

The first hull of the Moon 60 Power is available for delivery in early 2023
with S6 Marine.

For more information about S6 Marine or to talk to the team about the Moon
60 Power and other models, go to the website at www.s6marine.co.uk, email
ahoy@s6marine.co.uk or phone +44 (0) 1702 690635.

Ends

Notes for editors:

S6 Marine plan to showcase the Moon 60 Power at The International
Multihull Show at La Grande-Motte in the South of France from 12th to 16th
April 2023 and at Palma International Boat Show from 27th to 30th April 2023.

Moon 60 Power technical data:

http://www.s6marine.co.uk
mailto:ahoy@s6marine.co.uk


LOA 18,32 m

Hull length 17,95 m

Hull beam 9,64m

Max draft 1,65 m

Displacement Tonnage 42

Fresh water tank 1500 l

Grey water tank 1000 l

Black water tanks 2x 330 l

Fuel diesel tank 7000 l

Engines – Cummins 2 x 715 hp

Certification CE class A
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About S6 Marine

Based in London, S6 Marine is the UK’s premier large luxury multihull dealer.
The small team of marine industry professionals and water sports enthusiasts
know the large luxury yacht sector intimately, with extensive experience in
new build sales and project management, and in working aboard as captain
and crew. With a focus on large luxury yachts and catamarans, S6 Marine’s
knowledge of the market and experience in selling, operating, managing and
chartering these yachts, means its clients benefit from being assisted by a
team that truly knows how to create the yacht of their dreams.

S6 Marine offers large sail and power yachts from various manufacturers, and
is the exclusive dealership for Moon Yacht in the UK and Ireland, with its new
60 sail and 60 power catamarans and Moon 45 RIB. S6 Marine also offer
smaller catamarans from Vision Yachts with its 444 performance blue water
cruising catamaran. Completing the range are Hammer Yachts with its
Hammercat 35-foot and 45-foot open power boats.

Alongside sales and after-sales services for new yachts, S6 Marine offers a
full brokerage service for its brands and many others.

S6 Marine also provides full project management to monitor the build, speak
to the shipyard and designers, co-ordinate the surveyors and flow of options,
extras and equipment. Clients also have access to services from sister
company diYachting, specialising in charter management, yacht management,
crew recruitment, employment and registration.

For more information about S6 Marine, visit www.s6marine.co.uk, email
ahoy@s6marine.co.uk or phone +44 (0)1702 690635.

About Moon Yacht

The Moon Yacht shipyard in Gdańsk, Poland, is a new manufacturer with a
project vision to meet growing customer demand for spacious catamarans
that are personalised to individual lifestyles and ambitions. The builder
debuted the Moon 60 Sail in 2021, followed by the sister Moon 60 Power in
2023, and also offers the Moon 45 RIB, with the Moon 80 Explorer coming
soon to expand the range.

https://www.diyachting.co.uk/
http://www.s6marine.co.uk
mailto:ahoy@s6marine.co.uk
https://moonyacht.pl/


Inspired by the moon and its amazing power, Moon Yacht aims to introduce a
new quality in the world of catamarans, offering the following benefits:

• Unique luxury: the architecture of the Moon Yacht redefines the
concept of luxury and space for catamarans.

• An avantgarde concept: the unique superstructure made it
possible to level the saloon and the main deck, creating a sun
deck – the largest in its class.

• New quality, comfort and relaxation: The combination of a
traditional power boat with modern styling and high quality
materials is perfect for relaxing on the seas and oceans.

Visit Moon Yacht at www.moonyacht.pl, phone on +48 726 500 400 or email
office@moonyacht.com.

http://www.moonyacht.pl
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